INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Sleep disorders have been linked to a number of generalized health and behavioral disorders, including reduced efficiency while operating a motor vehicle. In recent years, a number of studies have shown consistent linkages between lack of sleep, circadian rhythm disorders (CRSDs), and fatigue, on the one hand, and psychosocial problems, behavioral disorders, and motor vehicle accidents on the other. Furthermore, reduced or inadequate sleep is *per se* considered as a risk factor for several chronic disorders, including hypertension,\[[@ref1]\] obesity,\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] type II diabetes,\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] coronary disorders,\[[@ref6]\] cancer, and premature death.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] A number of specific health and sleep problems have now been shown to have adverse consequences during waking hours. These problems include: (a) Sleep deprivation or chronic sleep restriction;\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] (b) Excessive daytime somnolence;\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] (c) Tiredness and/or fatigue;\[[@ref13]--[@ref15]\] (d) High body mass index (BMI);\[[@ref16]\] (e) obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) associated with alcohol consumption;\[[@ref17]\] and f) other sleep disorders.\[[@ref16][@ref18][@ref19]\]

Globally, thousands of accidents occur due to lack of sleep, tiredness, and fatigue. An awareness of this linkage has increasingly prompted public health concerns regarding the possible role of inadequate sleep in road accidents and fatalities.\[[@ref11][@ref15][@ref20][@ref21]\] These concerns have in turn resulted in recommendations for specific preventive steps and public education. In several countries, various contributors to traffic accidents have been discussed and considered closely. In 2004 and 2010, the UN General Assembly and World Health Organization (WHO) reviewed the costs of traffic accidents, and unanimously approved a policy statement urging that in the years 2011 to 2020 increased attention be given to the issue of road safety,\[[@ref22]\] with the aim of halting or reversing the trend of increasing accidents and deaths worldwide. Member states were invited to perform activities in the areas of road safety, infrastructure, vehicle safety, road users' behavior, reduction of accidents, traffic education and clinical care post-crash. The recommended activities were to conform to the following five target areas of concern: 1. Road safety management; 2. Safer roads and mobility; 3. Safer vehicles; 4. Safer road users; 5. Post-crash response. The purpose of these efforts was to change public behavior concerning road safety and to influence the attitudes of government policy makers. More specifically, these activities aimed to increase local government enforcement of road laws, to involve public health sectors, to increase awareness of vehicle manufacturers and to educate local communities. Studies have shown that a large proportion of traffic accidents around the world are related to inadequate or disordered sleep, with its resulting decrease in driver alertness being associated with serious injuries and deaths. In view of the direct implications of these associations for public health and safety, the present review sought to examine them more closely. The aim of this review was hopefully to promote greater understanding of driver sleepiness and to suggest possible strategies for dealing with the problem.

The seriousness of traffic accidents for public health and safety has been pointed out by a number of surveys and governmental statistics. These have shown that a large number of injuries and deaths have been caused by automobile accidents.\[[@ref23]\] In a worldwide survey, WHO\[[@ref23]\] tallied the road traffic injury fatality rates (per 10.000 population) of major global regions: South-East Asia region (16,6); African region (32,2); Eastern Mediterranean region (32,2); region of the Americas (15,8); European region (13,4) and Western Pacific region (15,6). India and China have the highest traffic accident rates in the world: 105,725 and 89, 455 people died in 2006, respectively.\[[@ref23]\] In 2008, 39,000 people in the European Union lost their lives in traffic related accidents; the European countries with the highest rates of traffic fatalities were mostly eastern countries, namely, Lithuania (14.8/100,000 inhabitants), Poland (14.3/100,000 inhabitants) and Romania (14.2/100,000).\[[@ref24]\] In 2008, out of all deaths in Argentina, 3,988 were found to be due to traffic accidents.\[[@ref25]\] In the US, 37,261 deaths were the result of car accidents. In a study by Seaht *et al*. traffic accidents in Tehran accounted for 17.3% of all accidents and mortality was 26.6 per 1000 people per year.\[[@ref26]\] In Brazil, there were 158,893 traffic accidents in 2009, with 93,851 injuries and 7,376 deaths.\[[@ref27]\] The Brazilian National Health System (Sistema Único de Saúde - SUS) found that, out of nine million hospital admissions, 8.1% were due to external causes, and of these external causes, 15% were due to motor vehicle accidents. Several studies have underscored the need for urgency in developing methods to prevent errors associated with traffic accidents and for designing practical tests of driver fatigue, which is the root cause of these accidents.\[[@ref10][@ref15][@ref28]\] Various authors have emphasized the vital importance of directing the attention of society and governments worldwide to the issue of "sleepy driving" (falling asleep while driving) and the threat it represents to public safety. It has been concluded that the need for adequate legislation in this regard is absolutely essential.\[[@ref29]--[@ref31]\]

Fatigue, sleep disorders, excessive sleepiness and accidents {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------------------------------

Fatigue as a result of sleep disorders, excessive workload and lack of physical and mental rest, are known to be major contributors to motor vehicle accidents. It has been estimated that in the USA 56,000 accidents a year are related to inadequate sleep.\[[@ref32]\] In the UK, 20% of highway accidents and up to one quarter of fatal and serious accidents are known to have occurred because of driver fatigue.\[[@ref20][@ref33]\] In Australia, it has been shown that driver fatigue is responsible for 17% of all accidents, 30% of which resulted in deaths.\[[@ref34][@ref35]\] In 2010, 41% of a sample of U.S. drivers who responded to a telephone survey admitted to having "fallen asleep or nodded off" at the wheel.\[[@ref36]\] In general, fatigue is reported by Brazilian drivers to be the cause of approximately 20% of the accidents and over 30% of the 24,000 deaths that occur annually on Brazilian highways. In 2008, the Brazilian Federal Highway Police reported that nearly 2,400 accidents had been caused by sleep problems.\[[@ref37]\]

Souza *et al*. concluded that Brazilian truck drivers in Mato Grosso do Sul had increased alcohol consumption, bad sleeping habits and sleep restriction, excessive driving duration and poor quality of life; these behavioural factors were reflected in the poor scores of Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) and the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) scales.\[[@ref38]\] Both excessive daytime sleepiness and age were additionally found to correlate with traffic accidents. Silva-Junior *et al*. interviewed Brazilian truck drivers and found that 18.3% stated that they snored, 48.3% consumed alcohol while driving, and that 35% used stimulants, Further, the investigations found that and that these factors were involved in 34% of the reported accidents.\[[@ref39]\]

Vakulin *et al*. surveyed 38 untreated individuals with OSA and found that, compared to a control group, the OSA respondents were more likely to have had at least one accident resulting from falling asleep at the wheel if they additionally experienced in combination with sleep restriction (OR = 4.0 \[1.8-8.8\]) or had consumed alcohol (OR = 2.3 \[1.0-5.1\]).\[[@ref17]\]

Dawson *et al*.\[[@ref40]\] compared the effects of blood alcohol concentration with sleep deprivation and found that 17-19 h of sleep deprivation resulted in task performance decrements that were equivalent to the effects of a 0.05% blood alcohol concentration, while further increases in sleep deprivation (20-25 h of wakefulness) were as damaging to driving performance as a blood alcohol concentration of 0.10%.\[[@ref41]\]

Sagaspe *et al*. carried out telephone interviews with 4,774 French drivers and found that 11.8% of the sample had ESS scores of ≥ 11, 28.6% reported experiencing sleepiness at the wheel severe enough to require stopping, feeling sleepy during night-time (46.8%) and daytime of driving (39.4%), having a near-miss accident during the previous year (10.7%) (of which 46% of the incidents were reportedly sleep-related), and of having a driving accident (5.8%) (of which 5.2% of were sleep related).\[[@ref42]\] The authors also found that among the factors linked to motor vehicle accidents or near-miss accidents, the ones having the strongest associations were male gender (1.22-1.87, *P* \< 0.001), being a younger driver (1.41-2.44, *P* \< 0.001), frequently reporting feeling sleepy (OR 1.67, 1.29-2.15, *P* \< 0.001), having a sensitivity to caffeine, experiencing episodes of anxiety-depression (OR 1.82, 1.27-2.62, *P* \< 0.001) and having at least one episode of severe sleepiness at the wheel in the previous year (5.20-8.12, *P* \< 0.001). Other factors linked to an elevated risk of having a motor vehicle accident were being unmarried (0.99-1.96, *P* \< 0.05), being in the age range of 18 to 30 (1.51-3.00, *P* \< 0.001), being a professional driver (OR 1.52, 1.08-2.13, *P* \< 0.05), having a sensitivity to caffeine (1.11-1.85, *P* \< 0.01) and at least one episode of severe sleepiness at the wheel in the previous year (1.57-2.64, *P* \< 0.001).

Komada *et al*. found that values of apnea hypopnea index (AHI ≥ 40) and ESS (ESS ≥ 11 and ESS ≥ 16) of 616 Japanese drivers were correlated with an increased risk of dozing off at the wheel, as well as a higher risk of being involved in motor vehicle accidents.\[[@ref43]\]

Studies have shown that, compared to normal individuals, individuals with OSA have a higher risk of falling asleep while driving and are three times more likely to cause accidents.\[[@ref16][@ref18][@ref44]\]

Shiomi *et al*. and George reported that, among sleep disorders, OSA represented the highest risk factor for sleepiness and accidents.\[[@ref45][@ref46]\] The partial or total obstruction of the upper airway that is associated with severe oxyhemoglobin desaturation is a cause of hypoxemia, hypercapnia, sleep fragmentation, ES, and cognitive impairments.\[[@ref45][@ref47]\] Among the impairments caused by OSA are those which involve frontal lobe executive functions, essential for decision making while driving. It has been recently demonstrated that these critical functions do not improve following CPAP treatment.\[[@ref48]\]

In one study it was found that, compared to a group without OSA (AHI = 0 to 5), patients with OSA had a greater relative risk of having an accident (1.6 to 2.9), and a greater rate of having an accident in which there was a personal injury (3.0 to 4.8). It was found further that the increase in the risks and rates of accidents was proportional to the seriousness of sleep apnea.\[[@ref49]\]

Vakulin *et al*. showed that OSA patients had performance impairments in a driving simulator when compared with the control group. The authors also reported that after three months of CPAP treatment, the OSA group had improved their driving performance.\[[@ref50]\]

A systematic review and meta-analysis of the relationships among OSA, CPAP and accidents found that CPAP use reduced the accident risk of drivers with moderate to severe OSA (RR = 0.278, 95% CI: 0:22 to 0:35, *P* \< 0.001), and, additionally, decreased self reported sleepiness, one of the symptoms of OSA.\[[@ref16]\] Venelle *et al*. interviewed 677 drivers and found that 12% reported having OSA symptoms and having fallen asleep at the wheel, and that among these 7% were involved in accidents.\[[@ref51]\]

Tippin *et al*. compared normal drivers with those who had OSA and demonstrated that the OSA group had reduced peripheral vision (80.7 ± 14.8% vs. 86.7 ± 8.8%, *P* = 0.03) and reported feeling greater sleepiness at the wheel (Stanford Sleep Scale = 4.2 ± 1.2 vs. 3.6 ± 1.2, *P* = 0.03).\[[@ref52]\] The authors also showed that an association existed between increased sleepiness and decreased heart rate in OSA patients (r = -0.49, *P* = 0.01).

Philip *et al*. surveyed 35,004 drivers, and found that 5.2% had OSA, 2.3% had restless legs syndrome, 9.3% insomnia, 0.1% narcolepsy and hypersomnia, and 4.4% had multiple disorders.\[[@ref19]\] Of these drivers, 7.2% reported having had at least one accident in the previous year, 5.8% of which were related to sleep. These results are reflected in related findings that the highest risk of having a motor vehicle accident was associated with narcolepsy or hypersomnia \[OR = 8.78 (1.97-39.06)\], OSA \[OR = 2.09 (1.06-4.13)\], insomnia \[(OR = 1.78 (1.01-3.14)\] and others multiple sleep disorders \[OR = 1.46 1.20-1.78)\]. Accidents caused by sleepiness occurred primarily on highways (77.6%) and on long trips (63.8%) and more frequently at night (40.9%) than during the day (29.4%).

Powell *et al*. found an association between sleep disorders (narcolepsy, insomnia, and OSA) and accidents caused by sleepiness, as well as an association between sleepiness and near miss accidents.\[[@ref53]\] Donjacour *et al*. concluded that untreated narcolepsy can impair driving performance and increase the risk of traffic accidents.\[[@ref54]\]

Vanlaar *et al*. evaluated 750 drivers and found that 14.5% reported sleepiness while driving, and, further, that 2% of the respondents had been involved in accidents caused by sleepy driving.\[[@ref15]\]

A study conducted by Pérez-Chada *et al*. of 770 Argentinian truck drivers found that 80% were overweight, 71.9% snored (of those, 4.7% reported apnea), 37.8% were hypertensive, 86.9% had insomnia, 13.9% had ESS scores above 10, and 43.8% became sleepy while driving.\[[@ref55]\] Those suffering from apnea had higher scores on the ESS, were more likely to be overweight and a higher prevalence of hypertension. In this population, snoring, ESS scores \> 10, and driving for long hours were associated with sleepiness at the wheel, as well as an increased likelihood of having accidents or near misses. The risk of accidents among drivers who reported having sleep apnea was 54.3%.

Lic and Summala evaluated a sample of truck drivers from two companies in Finland. Out of the total 11% had already had at least one accident because of sleepiness while driving, 33% snored during sleep, 8% reported having respiratory disorders, and more than 50% were obese.\[[@ref56]\]

De Pinho *et al*. found that out of 300 truck drivers evaluated, 46.3% experienced poor sleep quality, 46% had excessive sleepiness, and 40% were chronically sleep-deprived. Snoring was present in 18.3% of the drivers.\[[@ref57]\] Excessive sleepiness (ES) was the cause of the majority of accidents reported by the drivers (26.5%) while the reported frequency of ES was even greater among drivers who had a history of accidents.

A number of studies of shift workers, especially professional drivers, have documented the occurrence of changes in sleep architecture over time. The associated symptoms, including poor quality of sleep, fragmentation due to OSA, and sleep deprivation and/or restriction, were thought to explain the ES, fatigue, health deficits, possible driving errors, and serious accidents.\[[@ref9][@ref13][@ref23][@ref58][@ref59]\]

Most European countries now have specific traffic laws for sleep disorders and diseases. Several U.S. states, as well as Canada and Australia, have established laws that prohibit drivers with OSA or narcolepsy from driving a car and/or obtaining a drivers license unless their condition is medically controlled.\[[@ref60]\] In 2007, 128,467 traffic accidents were recorded in Brazil, with 42,508 being caused by inattention and 3,367 being caused by sleepy driving. In 2008 there were 60,370 confirmed deaths due to accidents, with 36,666 deaths resulting from traffic accidents.\[[@ref37][@ref61]\] In Brazil, due to the high rate of traffic accidents caused by sleepiness, a resolution was adopted by Departamento Nacional de Trβnsito (DENATRAN) in 2008 (Resolution CONTRAN/DENATRAN 267/2008) to reduce the number of accidents caused by sleepiness, fatigue, sleep respiratory disorders and changes in biological rhythms.\[[@ref31]\]

Sleep medication {#sec2-2}
----------------

Some studies have shown that individuals with insomnia and those who were taking various sleep medications had an increased risk of accidents due to fatigue symptoms, reduced alertness and sleepiness at the wheel.\[[@ref62]--[@ref64]\] Over the past 30 years, on-road driving research conducted in the Netherlands examined the effects on driving of various medicinal drugs.\[[@ref65]\] Participants were evaluated during a 100-km driving test on a public highway. They were instructed to drive with a steady lateral position and constant speed (95 km/h). The standard deviation of lateral position (SDLP), i.e. the weaving of the car, was the primary outcome measure of the test.\[[@ref66]\] A study of unmedicated healthy volunteers concluded that prolonged nighttime highway driving is associated with increased driver sleepiness, and that this was further associated with progressively increasing SDLP values.\[[@ref29]\] After 2 to 3 h of driving, performance impairments are comparable to those seen in drivers who have consumed alcohol and have a blood alcohol concentration (BAC) or 0.05%, i.e. the legal limit for driving in many countries. As a result of these findings it has been recommended that drivers take regular breaks when driving. It has been shown effective if during these breaks drivers consume caffeinated beverages such as coffee or energy drinks in order to increase their alertness.\[[@ref67][@ref68]\]

Several driving studies have examined the residual effects of hypnotic drugs. In these studies, participants received treatment at bedtime and were tested the following morning. The results of these studies showed that benzodiazepine hypnotics and zopiclone significantly impair driving performance, whereas zolpidem and zaleplon seem relatively safe.\[[@ref69]--[@ref71]\] Ramelteon, a melatonin receptor agonist, also significantly impaired next morning driving performance.\[[@ref72]\]

The findings of these studies are in line with epidemiological evidence showing increased accident risks among those who use benzodiazepine hypnotics and zopiclone\[[@ref73]\] and are also generally consistent with other findings cited in this paper showing that a number of sleep disorders can reduce daytime alertness, and thus have adverse effects on driving performance.

Sleep, sleepiness and sleep disorders monitoring {#sec2-3}
------------------------------------------------

The various types of evaluations and their respective instruments that are commonly used to study sleep disorders, sleepiness, and wakefulness-rest activity are listed below \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]:

OPTALERT (System of Infrared Reflectance Oculography): This is a new method for monitoring eye and eyelid movements by infrared reflectance oculography. The method uses transducers attached to a glass frame to measure drivers' drowsiness continuously on a new scale (Johns Drowsiness Scale-JDS) during driving task.\[[@ref74][@ref75]\]The Pittsburgh sleep quality index (PSQI),\[[@ref76]\] includes issues related to sleepiness during daily activities and daily life, sleep, and sleep disorders;The multiple sleep latency test (MLST),\[[@ref77]--[@ref79]\] assesses the propensity to sleep in a comfortable position, a factor that is commonly used in the diagnosis of narcolepsy;The oxford sleep resistance test (OSLER),\[[@ref79][@ref80]\] determines the onset of sleep;The maintenance of wakefulness test (MWT),\[[@ref79][@ref81]\] assesses the individual\'s ability to stay awake;Pupillography, which evaluates the diameter and variability of the pupil and the relationship of these variables to subjective sleepiness complaints;\[[@ref82][@ref83]\]Actigraphy, assesses the activity-rest periods and circadian rhythm disorders of shift workers and may be used to infer hypersomnia and/or fatigue;\[[@ref79][@ref84]\]Polysomnography (PSG) (the "gold standard" for diagnosing OSA) is the most commonly used test to evaluate sleep and its disorders. It includes measures based on the electroencephalogram (EEG), mentonian and lower limb electromyography (EMG), electrooculogram (EOG), electrocardiogram (ECG), pulse oximetry, oro-nasal airflow, respiratory effort measurements, blood gas, snoring, and body position. (It has been noted however that while PSG can contribute importantly to an overall assessment of sleep quality, it is not a specific instrument for assessing sleepiness).\[[@ref85]--[@ref87]\] The clinical diagnosis of OSA is made with protocols used by a physician who specializes in sleep disorders.

###### 

Various methods and instruments for evaluating drowsiness and daytime sleepiness

![](IJPVM-4-246-g001)

These survey instruments and physiological tests are very important for accurately diagnosing sleep disorders and their symptoms so that driver errors and accidents, which may affect public health, can be avoided.

Prevention and therapeutic strategies {#sec2-4}
-------------------------------------

Rodenstein summarized several studies dealing with the financial consequences of a-related accidents and concluded that the resulting cost to the public was \$ 16 billion per year.\[[@ref18]\] It has been projected that CPAP treatment could reduce these costs to \$11 billion per year. Further, it has been calculated that 567,000 crashes and 980 traffic deaths could be prevented with OSA treatment by CPAP.\[[@ref88]\] These projections underscore the urgency of the need to develop policies for preventing accidents and promoting the health of drivers who are affected by sleep disorders or other conditions that restrict sleep. The preventive or therapeutic interventions should be emphasized to minimize the deleterious effects of drowsy driving and to educate drivers about the risks of economic loss, poor quality of life and death. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes of the causes and preventing strategies of sleepiness during driving. Due to the high prevalence of OSA and sleepiness among drivers, some studies have recommended that educational activities related to drowsy driving and how OSA may be an important cause of traffic accidents be made a requirement for the licensure of professional drivers.\[[@ref18][@ref89][@ref90]\]

![A summary of the causes and preventing strategies of sleepiness during driving](IJPVM-4-246-g002){#F1}

The literature highlights the importance of restorative sleep and the need for drivers to examine the external environment, to recognize the presence of fatigue symptoms, and to determine when to stop to sleep.\[[@ref10][@ref51]\] A number of prevention strategies have been proposed. Awareness programs based on educational lectures have now been developed. The aim of these is to promote behavioral change,\[[@ref10][@ref14][@ref18][@ref90]\] sleep hygiene strategies,\[[@ref91][@ref92]\] healthy nutritional habits,\[[@ref93][@ref94]\] exercise at certain times,\[[@ref10][@ref95][@ref96]\] changes in behavior, drugs and alcohol abuse, time of driving and signs of fatigue,\[[@ref10][@ref14][@ref15][@ref45]\] stop driving to doze and scheduled naps.\[[@ref97][@ref98]\]

Some therapeutic interventions include phototherapy to promote alertness and vigilance, with different intensities for each individual,\[[@ref86][@ref99]\] substances or drugs to promote either sleepiness or alertness (i.e., caffeine, modafinil, melatonin and others), as well as specific sleep disorders treatment.\[[@ref86][@ref98]\]

Several studies report that naps, phototherapy and caffeine can be helpful for increasing awareness, alertness and memory consolidation.\[[@ref98][@ref100][@ref101]\] Phototherapy using bright light is recommended for night shift workers with insomnia, excessive sleepiness and fatigue.\[[@ref86][@ref99]\] Mets *et al*. demonstrated that 80 mg of caffeine, comparable to a regular cup of coffee or a 250 ml can of Red Bull energy drink, reduces sleepiness and improves driver performance.\[[@ref67][@ref68]\] Similarly, Reyner and Horne found that 200 mg of caffeine reduced subjective sleepiness in the morning as well decreased accidents.\[[@ref102]\] Asaoka *et al*. reported that Japanese non-professional drivers used naps and coffee intake as strategies for preventing sleepiness at the wheel and possible accidents.\[[@ref103]\]

Lic and Summala reported that the most common strategy used by Argentinian drivers for avoiding sleepiness was to take a nap for 10 min (66.2%) followed by ingestion of yerba mate infusion with caffeine (53.1%).\[[@ref56]\]

The National Sleep Foundation has recommended that for maintaining alertness and optimal driving performance that sleep be adequate to meet biological needs, should not be fragmented, that the sleep cycle should be synchronized, and that the sleeping environment should be free of disturbances.\[[@ref104]--[@ref107]\]

Another strategy reported in the scientific literature is physical exercise in the evening or during the workday to increase the alertness and vigilance of drivers who do shift work or who spend long periods of time behind the wheel. Exercise has been shown to increase alertness, reduce sleepiness and accidents by increasing body temperature, as well as to promote restorative sleep.\[[@ref10][@ref96]\]

The quality of sleep that an individual experiences, not only its quantity, is an important factor for enhancing ambient, physical and social functioning. Sleep that is refreshing, restorative sleep, is important for promoting homeostasis and thermoregulation, and is basic in memory consolidation and cognition, energy restoration and the cerebral energy metabolism. It is known that many individuals experience and "adequate" total sleep time (6 to 8 h) but do not have enough quality sleep due to repeated awakenings, and/or sleep disorders.\[[@ref108]--[@ref111]\]

Abe *et al*. reported that short duration (\<6 h) of nocturnal sleep is associated with an increased risk of rear-end collisions and single-car accidents.\[[@ref112]\]

It is known that among the numerous types of sleep disorders, excessive sleepiness is more prevalent among drivers with OSA. Thus, CPAP has been recommended as a "gold standard" therapeutic strategy for remediating OSA.\[[@ref83][@ref113][@ref114]\] Yamamoto *et al*., Sassani *et al*., Barbe *et al*. and Komada *et al*. reported that OSA treatment with CPAP in particular reduces the number and risk of accidents and deaths, as well as improving mood, and reducing excessive sleepiness.\[[@ref43][@ref88][@ref115][@ref116]\]

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-2}
===========

This review has cited studies showing that sleep disorders such as narcolepsy, insomnia, periodic leg movement disorder, OSA, and a number of other common diseases are all associationed with excessive sleepiness, fatigue symptoms such as reduced driving skills, and cognitive deficits. These in turn have been linked to an increased risk of accidents and fatalities on the highway. Although, pharmacological treatment for insomnia is meant to improve sleep and thereby reducing daytime sleepiness, driving studies show that many sleep drugs may actually contribute to daytime sleepiness and the increased risk of accidents. The evidence summarized in this paper supports the conclusion that excessive sleepiness is a serious public health concern that directly affects the safety of all who drive motor vehicles. This evidence further supports the recommendation that all disorders which produce excessive sleepiness should be investigated and monitored so that highway accidents and associated injuries and loss of lives can be reduced.
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